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Ceyloa Pearl Flabery.

The pearl fishery which hM just closed
in Ceylon hM been one of the moat ul

on record. The pearl procured
from the oysters on the banks situated off
Bilivaturai. on the western cout of that
island, have been famous from tune imme
morial for their punty, shape, and color.
In these attribute they far surpass those
obtained from the oysters of the reman
Gulf, although they are, as a rule, infe
rior to the latter id size. The oyster of
the Arippu banks U scientifically known
as the Mtleagrina tnargaritifera, and
is of a species not existing on all pearl
oyster banks, and of a different genus
altogether to that found in the Tamble
gan Lake, near Trincomalee, on the east-
ern coast of the island, which is termed
the 'lacuna placenta. The earliest
fishery of which we can find any detailed
record look place in the year 1796; and
from that date the Ceylon Government,
up to the year 1874, derived a sum of

1,013,113 from this source. Ihe pearl
oyster is curiously migratory in its habits;
and from noe cause or another Cm banks
are for years together almost totally de--
serted by them, aid long intervals elapsed
during which the fishery has, from this pe-

culiarity, been closed, rendering the return
from it quite unreliable as a source of set-

tled revenue. Thus from 1733 to 1748,
from 1763 to 1796, and from 1833 to 1854,
tbtre were no fisheries at all, and it was
feared at the latter date that the oysters
had altogether deserted the banks A few
words descriptive of the system under
wh.cn a fishery is conducted will be of in
terest. A report having been received
from the inspector that there are sufficient
oysters of mature age on the banks, the
Government advertises a date for its com
mencement. A large number of boat
owners, both Ceylonese and from the oppo-
site coast of India, apply to enrol their
boata, and these, probably to the number
of 50 to 180, are divided into two Beets,
sailing under red and blue flags, which
proceed to the tunas, situated some six
miles from the shore, on alternate day.
Each boat provides its own crew and
divers, and has on board a guard, whose
duty it is to see that the oysters fished are
not surreptiously disposed of. Each diver
st in ds on a flat stone attached to the diving
rope, and after taking a long inspiration.
closes the nostrils with one hand, and de
scends on the stone to the bottom, where
he hastily collects as many oysters in his
basket as the time be is able to remain at
the bottom admits of. This varies very
much with the capacity of different men;
but in spite of all assertions to the con
trary, we believe that few divers can stay
below beyoua forty-fir- seconds At
given signal the boats all sail for the shore,
and on their arrival they are unloaded un
der inspection, and the oysters placed in
ihe government kottoos palisaded inclo-su- re

with a cement floor. Here the oys
ters are counted, and the proportion due
U the boat owners for their services is
made over to them. The remainder, which
is the property of the Government, is put
up to auction and sold to the highest
bidder. The purchasers remove their lots
to private kottoos, vhtre the oysters un
dergo the disagreeable process of rotting
to enable the pearls to be washed out.
The stecch resulting from this decay is
fearful, and it has often happened that the
operations have had to be prematurely
closed in consequence of the resulting out-
break of cholera. It says much for the
careful sanitary arrangements made by the
officials in charge that such outbreaks are
not of recent occurrence. The official
estimate of the proceeds to be expected
from this year s fishing was 400,000 rs.;
but this estimate has been considerably ex
ceeded, the returns having been 599,333 rr.
To some considerable extent this increase
is due to the improved demand in India
for pearls, tbe competition having been
very Keen. I be total number of days on
which the weather and other conditions
allowed of operations being conducted was
forty, and the fishing finally closed on
April 27. The number of oysters fished
during that period is reported to have been
about 17,000,000, and the average price
realized for tbem about 34 rs. per thous
and, though they occasionally brought as
nin prices as 4,j rs. per thousand.

Coweta Mil ttald Heads.
Wriggles had some teeth pulled, lately,

jnd took cold in his jaw, which swelled
jntu it looked like a tnze watermelon
lie poulticed it and bandaged it, all to no
purpose, and walked tbe floor several
nights with it, quoting choice extracts
from Bob IngersoU's lectures, but all with-
out effect; it kept swelling. The other
morning he remarked to his wife that he'd
give $50 to any one who would hit him a
tremendous thump on it suddenly without
expecting it, to see if it wouldn't burst the
swelling. The dear woman, sailing to
heiseJ, went and gathered a bootjack, and
stepping up quiet v behind the old man as
he was trying to strain some coffee through
his teeth, lovingly inquired:

"Where doe it pain you most, Wrfe?
"Oh, Lorl right here," replied he, as he

turned hi jaw up and pointed to the pro
tuberance.

lating a rtep back tbe dear woman
aised the bootjack on high and hit him a

regular bungstarter right in the centre of
the calamity, and smilingly stepped back
to await rwsulta, Tbe old man's knees
flew to bis chin ss he shut up like a patent
rat trap, and with a hollow giotn be rolled
off tbe chair on to the floor. But he was
up in a moment, and as he danced the
can-ca- with anginal variations, his wife
smilingly asked:

"Did it relieve you, dearf
And as he tried to towl out an answer,

old Mrs. 1'ry, who had just dropped in.
beat a hasty retreat. And new the whole
neighborhood has it that Wriggles has got
era again. And as Mrs. I'ry remarked:
"That 'ere comet will be the death o' some
o' these old bald beads yet, setting up to
watcn iu"

The Washington.
The singular interest which centered in

lirington, Xorbamptoiwliire. England,
some twenty years ago, as tbe early
home of the emigrant brothers, sons of
LawTencWatliington,has materially di-

minished by the fact brought to light by
CoL Chester, of America, that the long
accepted theory of the emigrants was
erroneous. CoL Cheater, whose great
work on the "Registers ot Westminister
Abliey" is a gift of permanent value to
the English nation, and who, by his in-

vestigations of tbe genealogies of the
middle and professional classes has
placed himself alove all English rivals,
has shown conclusively that the John
and Lawrence Washington who were
supposed to be identical with the emi-

grants of those names really died in
England, so that the first American
Washington, if of this family, must
have been sons of some other of the
numerous brothers wheee children have
not yet been ascertained. Though in
possession of many particulars which
point to a solution of the question, he it

maintains a resolute silence till he can
speak the final word. But mean while,
we linger presistently amid the pleasant
scenes in Northamptonshire, where the
name of Washington first came into pro-

minence, and where those who bore it
seem not to have been unworthy of the
honor of being forefathers of the illus-

trious President.

Every one knows, says the Mature,
that the feeblest current produce audible
eoucds in the telephone, which is more
sensitive than any galvanometer to feeble
currents. M. Fellat lately declared that
the beat necessary to warm a kilogramme
ot water one degree would, if converted
properly iito the energy of electric cur-
rents suffice to produce in a telephone an
audible sound for 10,000 years continuous- - in
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Rot a Gejlpi. A correspondent says
' 1 have used sulphur mora than twenty

ysars, and with benefit, to jprevent rot.
Rot 1s not caused by a fungus, as sa
suppose, bnt Is caused by some insect
puncturing the grapes, whether to deposit
their eggs or not I dont know, but pre-

sume it is tor that purpose : yet I never
succeeded in findine any eggs or worms in
a rotted grape. Well, says one, bow do
you know they have been stung by an in-

sect! Beccuse I have seen the puncture
and a jet of juice which had ooxed out.
Whenever von find a crape that is stung.
tie a string to it (for a mark so as to find
it), and watch the result. After a long or
snorter period it will turn whitish around
the place where stung, and nnauy oiaca,
and continues to spread until the whole is
rotted. If at anv time, with a sharp knife.
you cut out the black spot, the remainder
of tbe trap will grow and ripen, proving
there is no defect in the vine, tpon this
discovery was based the sulphur remedy
for tbe rot, being distasteful lo ail ine in-

sect tribe. Fumigation with sulphur in
tbe evening is better than tbe dust, as I
think, tbe depredators work at night. I
have no certain knowledge of the enemy,
but always find a few largn yellow bugs on
the vines when the grapes are rotting they
are verv shr fel'ows. Whether friends or
foe I know not, but kill them when I find

them."

Tat Eookomt or Soiuso. Soiling saves
feed and labor. One acre of oat will feed
twentv-flv- e cow for a week An acre of
good clover and orchard grass has fed the
same number for four days. An acre of
half --grown com, planted in rows three feet
apart, will feed tbem for tea days, and
when full grown will hut for twenty days.
Twenty-fiv- e cows will use up one acre of
good pasture in one day. In soiling, all the
ground can be made to produce two crops,
and some of it three, snd although the pas-

ture will keep on growing, yet it will not
grow so fast as crops en plowed ground,
and the surface soon becomes soiled and
spoiled by the droppings. On tbe other
hand, when cowl are soiled, all the manure
is saved, and can be gathered and put on
the fields a it may be wanted. There is
economy in feeding and saving manure ;

and in practice the two savings are equiva-
lent to double the stock which any number
of acres carry. It is a practice adapted
especially for dairy fanning on high-price- d

lands, and where there is a market for all
kinds of produce. There are no panaceas
or specifics which will suit every case, and
those persons who make hobbies of things
which are useful or practicable everywhere,
will be apt to disappoint themselves and
those who listen to tbem. The wise course
Is to find out what suits each particular case
and then persevere with it until it is sue
cessful

How to Keip Lard. When the scraps
are just beginning to get brittle and brown,
put in a table-spoonf-ul of fine salt to
quart of the hot lard, and there will be no
iroume : me lararwm Keep penecuy sweet
for any length of time, and the salt does
no possible harm to any kind of cookery.
A person can ecsily judge of the quantity
of lard if they know how much the kettle
holds. It makes the lard whiter and
harder aside from preserving it sweet.
must cook a little while after adding the
salt. That designed for summer use should
be either kept in a tight earthen jar or a
tin bucket with a cover. To restore lard
that is a trifle tainted, put tbe bird into an
lion kettle, and cut up salt pork in thin
slices about one-ha- lf pound of pork to a
gallon of melted lard ; add two spoonfuls
of salt, and let it cook till the pork
crisp ; take.out the slices of pork and turn
the lard into your jar, and you will never
know that it has not always been sweet
But it is better to salt in the first place, as
it saves much trouble and tune.

A Ctrk fob a Kictixo Cow. A corres
pondent gives the following simple di
rections: Take a piece of wire long
enough to pass around the under jaw, and
fasten it together at the ends, so that it can
be easily slipped on and off the jaw. To
prevent her throwing it out, pass a strap
with a buckle through tbe wire and over
the neck and buckle it. Tie into the wire
a rope long enough to reach to tbe milker's
knee, and when the cow gives signs of an
infection to kick, give the cow a sudden
jerk, which will at once turn her attention
from her udder to her jaw, and she will
actually forget to kick. I have found it to
work hke a charm after repeated failures
with appliances used at the rear of tbe
cow.

Masuki should be forked over occasion
ally to make it fine. If it is heating, then
muck or loam should be mixed with it to
absorb the ammonia which is formed during
the process of decomposition. Sprinkling
tbe manure pile with ground plaster is ad
visable. The plaster will absorb any am
monia which escapes from the pile and

ve it for the use of growing plants.
Ammonia is too valuable an element of
plant food to allow it to be wasted. Again
upon some tanas piaster is an excellent fer
tilizer.

Old Fksoes Half of the weed that
trouble farmer; are harbored along old and
useless fer.ee. A fence that is not a bar
rier against stock is always useless and
harmful, inasmuch ss few farmers think it
necessary to clean the weeds from the line
of fence so long as tbe rest of the field is
kept free. He forgets the seeds that are
blown over bis own and his neighbors
ground from these very weed. Have
only such fences as are strictly necessary
and Keep the sou along them clean.

To cure heaves give the horse no dry.
dusty focd of any kind. Sprinkle his hay
and oats in winter with very weak lime
water or ordinary well water. Avoid
clover hay at all times, and if you can
raise some nice corn fodder, sown thickly
in order to have the stalks small and ten
der, and then cure it well, feed tiis in
preference to hay. Good, clean corn fod
der Is almost a specific for heaves if accom-
panied with care in working the animal.

Ir a thoroughly hardy rose, with good
roots, ,be planted in the tall, and csn be
insured against being drawn out by frost
through tbe winter it will bloom a great
deal better for being d. All
florists put in their pot roses in tho fall for
spring blooming. But if tbe frost is likely
to tell severely on the plants, it will be bett
to leave the planting until spring, though
tbe Dowering may not be so One.

The overstocking of land is one of the
qsurest and uickest way of ruining past
urea. It is an every day thing with many
farmers who cannot be made to believe that
they are getting the full benefit of a past
ure unless tbe grass is eaten off a little
faster than it has time to grow; conse
quently, all who put this method in prac
tice always nave bare pasture and poor
cattle.

Tbk poultry keeper who succeeds the
best is the one who lakes the best care or
his flock. There is no more " luck" about

than there is about boiling water.

Dkcatid grain of any kind is highly in
jurious to stock. It has a paralyzing effect
upon the animal fed with it, often times
causing death.

A Thsimii girl went out for a sail
with a man who was panting to die for
her. A squall upset the boat, and he
panted for shore and let a negro rescue
her.

" Ml Smith," said a lady at a fair,
"won't you please buy this bouquet to
present to the lady you love 1" " Twooldnt
be right," said Mr. Smith. " 1 am a
married man.

Out in Durango, Cola, recently, a mar-
riage took place, and the notice of.it in tbe
daily paper said: 'Cards." Every one

the - who) town bought a pack, and
some a couple of tbem.

DOMESTIC.

How London d butter Is made.
in iviwt dairiaa the milk stands for

twsnty-foa-r or thirty-si- x hours, according

ar Mimnftkt rear, and In tome
cases la skimmed a second time after hav

itnnd snd Deriod : the cream ii

tAmut md for cnamine immediate
ly .ft- - ,t ( skimmed, and during hot

th u eommonlv churned every day,
while in cold weather tte churning
is done only on alternate day. To

this practice to churning the cream while
it is quite sweet and fresh 1 owing in a
great measure the reputation which Dorset
butter ha long possessed, the practice, in-

deed presuppose the strictest cleanliness
with respect to milk-pan- s and other ves-

sels used in the dairy, for without this
Drimarv condition the daily churning
wnnM ha nracticallT valueless. The Old- -

fashioned barrel churn with improved
beaters is commonly used in Dorset dair-

ies, and after tbe butter is taken out of
the churn tbe greatest care is taken to
wash out all the traces of buttermilk, so as
tn avoid the hrhtcolored streaks that com
monly appear in butter. The
coldest water that can be obtained is used
for this nurrjose. and tbe butter is repeat
edly turned and pressed on a slab of wood.
A dairyman whose hand is naturally cold
always succeeds best in butter making, all
other things bang equal.

Hacaboxi with Tomato Sacce. Throw
one pound of macaroni into a saucepan of
boiling water and salt in water must oe
mite boiling. When sufficiently cooked-"- n

Italy it is liked firm and far less boiled
than iu England strain off all the water,
Dut it into a saucepan with three ounce
of butter, three ounces of grated Panne- -

i cheese and the tomato sauce. Keep tt
on the fire until the macaroni acquires
fine color from the tomatoes, but care must
be taken not to keen it too long on the fire,
leat it become soft and pasty. The to
matoes are prepared for the sauce as fol-

low : Take ripe tomatoes, wash, dry and
cut them into a saucepan without any wa
ter, with salt, pepper, a few cloves, a little
onion and celery, and boil till sufficiently
done : pass throueh a sieve and pour Into
the saucepan ef macaroni, as above.

Zampixo. Of all the dishes into whose
composition string beans enter, the one
most lauded by travelled epicures is tbe
zampino of Modena. It is made from
what is called the "band" of young pig
the foot and leg are slightly corned, the
bone being removed as far as the foot,
which remains attached to the leg; a high
ly seasoned forcemeat replace tbe bone
the zampino is rolled in a long cloth tied
securely at the ends and set over tbe fire.
covered with cold water ; as the water
boils the heat is reduced until it only sim
mers, and this gentle cooking is continued
for two hours : the pot is then removed
from the Die and the zampino allowed
stand for twenty minutes in the broth
which it was boiled, while some string
beans are boiled to serve with It.

Dbyiso Applks. Apples sliced may be
dned very fast under a suitable kitchen
stove by taking up the ashes clean every
morning. Have three extra wide boards
of suitable length to fit under the stove,
nail strips of lath around them to keep
the fruit on ; raise the back end to get all
the heat you can. When the fruit gets
hot, take the board out and stir the fruit
well and let cool while another board of
fruit U beating ; change often. A rack
made ot laths and bung over the stove
should also be used to save the heat Tbe
quicker apples are dned after being cut
the whiter they look.

Extract of Yasuxa. tee one long or
two short beans. Split the pods, scrape
out the seed and don t lose a single one
for they possess the finest flavor. Cut the
pods into fine bits put them with the seed
into a bottle containing a quarter of a pint
of deodorized spirits. Cork the bottle
tightly and set it in a warm plaee. Shake
often and at the end of two davs put in
quarter of a pint of pure soft water. Set
away and in the course of three or four
weeks the extract will be fit to use. Keep
tightly corked, and it will never spoil.

Extract of Lemon. To half an ounce
of the very best oil of lemon, put a pint of
deoderized spirits or white whiskey. Shake
the two together until the oil is well cut
then add tbe thin yellow peel of three
faesh lemons. Cork tightly and let stand
for two weeks. Get a sheet or two of fil
tering paper from Ue druggist, sprinkle it
with a little magnesia and tn it into a large
mouthed bottle. Filter the liquid through
this paper, wrap the bottle in thick paper
and keep it closely corked, and the extract
will not grow rancid and spoil.

Tabbaoos YrxEQAB. Cover a bunch of
fresh herb and with a pint of hot vine--
i let stand for twenty-fou-r hours and
Ion another pint of vinegar on the

eaves. Let it stand two days then add
itto first pint. Continue to add fresh

vinegar a little at a time letting it aland
ongereach time till the strength is extract
ed. It hi much better than plain vinegar
for making salad dressings. If preferred
the herb may be dried and a little vinegar
prepared at a time when it is needed.

Cblbbt Salt. Sift four ounces of finely
powdered celery seed with an eaual quan
tity of fine salt. Put into bottles, cork
tightly and use for seasoning soups, salads.
and warmed up meats. Economical

house-wive-s save all of the roots, stalk,
leaves and trimmings of fresh celery, dry
them in a slow heat then put awsy
in tight boxes to be used for seasoning
soups.

Pass for bread should be greased very
bgbtly, either with butter or hue : lor
rye, Indian or graham, they must be greas-
ed more thoroughly, as the dough clings to
the pans more. Bread or anything con
taining much starch should be eaten slew-
ly. A crust or f rench bread eaten very
slowly at the beginning of a meal often
improves the appetite of delicate persons.

Meat Pie. Take mashed potatoes, sea
soned with salt, butter and milk, and line
a baking-dis- Lay upon it slices of cold
meat of any kind; add salt, pepper, cat
sup and butter, or any cold gravy; put in
a layer of potatoes and another layer of
meat in the same way til the dish is full
have a layer of potatoes on the top. Bake
it until it is thoroughly heated through.

To cure bunions use pulverized salt
peter and sweet oil. Obtain of a druggist
five or six cents worth ot saltpeter, put it
into a Dottle with sufficient olive oil to
dissolve it, shake it up well, and rub the
inflamed joints night and morning, and
more frequently if painful.

A Good war to cook liver is to fry It
in butter, with an Ronton cut la sins u
pieces scattered over it. Cook rlowlv :
when done add a lump of butter and a lit
tle flour ; stir well and turn over tbe liver.
Serve with Saratoga potatoes.

i be reason wny cabbage emus such a
diseagreeable tmell wben boilirg is because
tbe process dissolves the essential oil.
Tbe water should be changed wben tbe
abbage is half boiled, and it will thus
ecuae a greater sweetness

The following contribution to the litera
ture of the prevention of drowning by
floating U made by Prof. Joseph Le Conte
Berkeley, Cat.: The cases of persons who
can really float are of two kinds, viz : (1)
Those who are very lat, and (2) slender
persons with very small bone and pro nor
lionally very huge lungs. The latter is
my case. 1 never knew a heavy, muscu-
lar. Urge-bone- d man without excess of fat

ho could float. Such men make power
ful swimmers, but are less rasy and grace-
ful in the water than those who are slen
der.

There is a well at Buda, Pesth, Hun
gary, which tt 3,Zuv feet deep. Boston
has an artesian well 2,100 feet deep.

OUR BEST REWARD '

WuST.K, Foesttbti, Co.. N. C, t
ilaich 15, 18. . ,

To Ihe IIop Bitter Manufacturing G- -'
Gists- -I desire to express to you my

thank tor jam wonderful Hop Bitters. I
was troubled with dyspepsia for five years

previous to commencing the use of your
Hop Bitters sxne six month ago. My cure
has been wonderful. I am pastor of the
Fust Methodist Church of this place, and
my wbola congregation can testify to the
greet virtue of your bi'ters.

Very respectfully. Rev. H. Eesebek.
RocnxsTEB, N. T March 11, 1830.

Hop Bittebs Co.:

Please accept our grateful acknowlege-me-nt

for the Hop Bitter you were so kind
to donate, and which were such a benefit
to us. Your very gratefully,

OU Laltcs ef the Hob sfUi 'readies

Deleian, WU , Sept. 24, 1878.

OenU: I have taken not quite one bot-

tle of the Hop Bitter. 1 was a feeble old
man of 78 when I got it, To-da- y lam as
active and feel as well as I did at SO. I see
a great many that need such a medicine.

D. BOICE.
Monroe, Mich., Sept. 23, 1873.

Sirt:l have been taking Hop Bitter
for inflammation of kidneys and bladder ;

it has done me what four doctors failed to
do. The effect of the bitter seemed like
magic to me. W. L. CARTER.

If you have a sick friend whose life is a
burden, one bottle ot Hop Bitters may re-

store that friend to perfect health and hap-
piness. Will you see that that friend has
a bottle at once.

Bradford, Pa., May 8, 137- -

It ha cured me of several diseases, such
as nervousness, sickness at the stomach,
monthly troubles, &c. I have not seen a
sick day in a year since 1 took Hop Bit-
ters. Several of my neighbors use them.

Mrs. FANNIE GREEN.
Sale.

EvaruviUe, Wis., June 24, 1879.
(Jen tlemen : No Bitters have had one-ha- lf

the sale here and given such universal
satisfaction as your Hop Bitter have. We
take pleasure in speaking for their welfare,
as every one who tries them is well satisfied
with their results. Several such remarka-
ble cures have been made with them here
that there are a number of earnest work
ers in the H Bittors cause. Ojo person
gained eleven pounds from taking only a
tew Dottles.

Biirrn & ide.

Bay City, Mich., Feb. , 1880.
Hop Bitters Cobpast :

I think it my duty to send you a recom
mend for the benefit of any person wishing
to know they are good for general debuity
and indigestion; strengthen the nervous
system and make new life. I recommend
my patients to use them.

Dr. A PRATT.
Treater of Chronic Diseases.

Superior, WU., Jan., 1880.
I heard in my neighborhod that your

Hop Bitters was doing such a great deal of
good among the sick and aflLcted with
most every Kind of disease, and as I had
been troubled for fifteen years with neu
ralgia and all kinds of of rheumatic com-
plaints and kidney trouble, I took one but
tie according to directions. It at once did
me a great deal of good, and I used another
bottle. I am an old man, but am now as
I can wish. There are seven or eight
families in our place using Hop Bitters as
thiiir family medicine, and are so well
satisfied with it they will not use any
other. Cue lady here bad been be bidden
for years, is well and doing her work from
the use of three bottles.

LEONARD WHITBECK.

A Voice from Ui Press.
I take this opportunity to bear testimony

MJ IU6 CUiCaCV Or VOIIP "'M.-- KittnM
pecting to find them nauseous and bitter
and COmDOSed Of bad whiaVtr ra
agreeably surprised at their mild taste lustlib. . . . .uy u iea. a juts, usrssell and a
Mrs. Connor, friends have likewise tried,
and pronounced them the best medicine
uicy nave ever taken for building up
strength and toning up the system. I was
troubled with cnativnHa ho,ia..t.
want of aDDeti e. Thetwn
am gone, ana me latter greatly improved.
I have a yearly contract with
a doctor to look after the health of
myself and family, but I need him not
now.

8. Gilulakd, People' Advocate,
Jul 25, 1878. Pittsburg, P.

WIT AND HUMOR.

Sam He: And vou love me better
than all the world beside! " Yes," said
she. " And yeu love me better than any
body else said he. "yes deare t.

And you wouldn t think any more of
me if I was worth a million dollars!"
Said she: " No, and if I was a rich heir
ess, you wouldn t want to marry me any
more than you do nowt " No, darling.
They were not lying gentle reader; they
were simply courting: that was all.

"Wet, how odd you look with your
hair parted in tbe middle I" exclaimed
Mrs. Brown, " I used tc part mine on the
side." said Mrs. Jcnes. Then the conver
sation became general. Each lady had to
tell how she parted her hair all but little
Edith's mother. She said nothing. Sud
denly little Edith's voice was heard. She
evidently did not like to have her mother
Ignored. She said: "My mamma parts
ber nair in her laD.'

Milwaukee SenuneLj

That wonderful remedy for rheumatism.
St. Jacob's Oil, has been used by a large
number of people in this city, and with ef
fect truly marvelous. Frequent report
are made where sufferers have been afford
ed relief, and the sale is growing largely.
The fact that it is an external remedy.
commends it to many who would not
otherwise think of going out of the beaten
track to find a remedy.

Mb. O'Rafferty keeps a livery stable on
Austin avenue. Gus De Smith is in the
habit of hiring horses and buggies and not
paying for them. A few days ago O'Raf- -
lerty lost patience and demanded the bug-
gy hire already due. " I haven't got any
money to pay buggy hire," replied Gus.

If you haven t got any money to pay
buggy hire, then, sir. I advi e vou to buy
yourself a horse and buggy of your own."

(laOianapoIls Dailj SentineL
Ko Mora Gcaaip.

If we are correctly informed, St. Jacob's
OU is now the usual tea-part-y topic in
place of the former staple free gossip.
How wise and how much more beneficial!

An old woman wuo had been in the In
firmary with fore eyes told a neighbor
that the doctors took out her eves and
scraped them with lances. ' Hoots, ,"

replied the other, " ye soodna be
beve a ye er te'.l t: the doctors wud only
be stuffing ye " Oh, but ye ken it's
nae use saying that, for I wakened up oot
o' the chloroform au' saw baith o'ma een
lying on the table."

Get out Doom

- v. Vi. laumrrWork- - rives tha nnMtivM A m

poor appetite, languid, miserable feelings
poor blood, inactive liver, kidneys and
urinary troubles, and all the pbysicmt and
medldllA in t h wnrlil k.l- - i" " V. tMKkjM uicmunless they get out of doors or use Hop

HHi mat remeuy, c"pecially for such cases, having abundance
nf health 'nnahtnA ...I I i iw wuu wnj vuceiig m
them. They cost out a tnfie.

Blz8kings often come in disguise. The
tailor who had tbe small-po- x felt It a hard
blow till they were all shipwrecked on a
desert island and had to draw lots to. see
who should be killed and eaten, when by
common coofent he was allowed to live.

ACttt merchant who bad formerly
been a resides of a country town
was n the habit ot making annual visits
to bis native place. On one of these oc-

casions he missed a minister who had
preached there for many years, and on
asking for him one of the deacons said :

" Oh, you mean Mr. Chance!, yes, we
sent hiiu bis resignation last fall."

A Deab friend's consolation: "I'm
sorry to have to say it of a woman at her
time of life, Mr. Brndderly, but as we're
talking confidentially now I'll confess that
my 'wife uses powder." " Lucky man."
innocently returned Mr. B., " if Mrs.
Budderly ever felt that wsy towards me
she d use dynamite."

Tibcs at a French banquet. Toward
the conclusion of the feast a Frenchman
selected a tooth pick from a tray lying
near him, and politely passed the recepta-
cle to bis neighbor, who declined hit offer,
exclaiming, "No, thank you; I have
already raten two of those things, and I
want no more."

Almost Tounc
"My mother was afflicted a long time

with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inac'ive
condition of the whole system ; headache,
nervous prostration, and was almost help-
less. No physicians or medicine did her
any good. Three months ago she began to
use Hop Bitters, with the grxxl effect that
she seems and fells young again, although
over 70 year old. We think there la no
other medicine fit to use in the family."
A lady, in Providence, R. L

The man who doesu't see t it at once
that the front gate is softly upholstered
in raw silk for hi lovirg and beloved
d lighter, isn't worthy ot the sacred and
fond name of father. The girls need it
and tbe young men yearn for it this sort
of turtle-dov- e weather.

" An ! my darling wife, said George,
the week after hi marriage, " if your
husband were to die what would you do!"
"I don't.know I am sure. George,'' said the
wife reflectively, "I never thought of
that. I must look in my book of etiquette
and read the rules for young widows!"

The salutatonan at i sie this year was
a German, the valedictorian a Hebrew.and
the prizetleclaimer a Chinaman. But when
it comes to real classical culture eur na-

tive lard is there, ihe pitcher ot tbe
Yale Base Ball Club is an Amencan.

A Healthy Stata.
Peo 'le are oonstantly charging their homes

from East to Watt and from North to Month or
ios rM, in search of a healthy Btal. If

they would learn to be cntented, and to nae
the celebrated Kidney-Wo- rt when aiek they
would te mnch better ff. The whole system
can be kept in a heaithy state by tbis simp a
but effectual remedy, bee large adr.

"Are you fond of Wsgner's works!''
asked Mr, Sharpe. " r'ond of them I"
exclaimed Miss Posigush, " I think they
are just splendid. So easy and comforta-
ble, yon know. Why, I rode in one from
Boston to Chicago, and I wasn't a bit
tired wben I got tneru."

It is difficult to explain the workings ot
tbe youthful mind. A boy who will listen
indifferently to the sublimest truths of the-
ology, wilt bearoii-- 1 totheacutest interest
by the progress of a caterpillar over the
collar of a bald beaded man in the pew in
front of him.

To Take oit Ikos RrsT. Take a le-

mon and wet tho rust with the juice and
lay in the sun. Generally one wetting
w.il take it out, if the sun sliiass directly
noon it

Vegetine
Will Cure Cancer.

PROOF t PfiOOF! PROOF t

H. R. Steveml Kso :
brar Mr, About two years sgo a Canorr made

tt appearance on my face, left snle of my bow.
Wheal Unit noticed it, 'twas about theslieofa

d (very small). It Increased In lixe, and
spread on my face until It became as lanre as a
common cent. I tnetlau kiousof remedies, and
advice from a physician It was spreading, and
eating into my flesh very fast i was very much
alarmed. I went lo see a Dhrslcian who cured
Concert: he did not give me much encourage
ment, it pained me very much ; 1 sunered night
and day. It woo id bleed at limes very profusely.
Every thing was done that could be to try to cure
the cancer. My brother hail a Cancrr oo his Up;
he submitted to an operation, being well dis-
couraged. I was one day in Mr. Wood berry

poioecary store, oi tnts town, tie gave me your
pamphlet, containing manv cures by the use of
Vegeune. I found on paye 19 where Vegetine had
cured a Cancer on a lady's nose. I then bought a
bottle of your Vegetine, and it proved a great u.eas-
ing to me; I could see good elects from it right
away. After taxing three bottles. It stopped the
preauingoi toe cauceraoout me edges; ll checked

the eating into mr flesh. I aMild see it was irrada- -
eily healing. I kept on taking Vegetine, the cancer
slowly disappearing, until I had UKen sixteen
bottles aod it cjinp:etely cured it It has left a
large scar on one sine ot my nose ; and 1 feel it my
duty to recommend Vegeune to all like sufferers,
huh ccruHuij a great ttioou runner." 1
now sixty-thre- e years of age, anil Vegetine
greatly improved my general health.

Yours, most respectfully,
WM. P. CLEAVE3.

34 Federal St, Beverly,

We. whose names are annexed, can testify to
the above, as air. Cleaves 1 aa old resident of
una town.
CWOODBERRT. Apoth'y. RICHARD PEDR1CK.
HHRBKKT !t 8MITU, ANDREW L. EATOX,
a. uuuuw, UbO, s. MliOATT.

Vegetine.
PREPARED RT

O. WL SITE V CSS, Kaaa.

Vegetine it S id by AU Druggist.

itUDUL Piinin, o? mi tut.

LYDIA E. PINKHA1V1'8
VZG2TABLB COMPOTim
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Tor don't Gad di ne mvels .

story papers in the rooms of Vermont
boys. No, indeed! The tables are covered
with bvmn books and testaments ana
"The PilnTim's Pores,,, They keep
the other stuff hidden in tiie barn, where
tbe old man wcnt find it.

Nitib leave what you undertake
until you can reach arms around it and
ciiacn yonr hands on the other si le," says
a recently published book for youmr men.

Verv eood advice, but what if she
screams 7" asks a bashful paragiapber.

44 Hgi.LO, Jones got your feet sopping
wethavn't you t Why don't you wear
rubber boots, as I do 7 I haven't wet my
feet for six months. " Joner : WeU,
I should think you'd be ashamed to say
so.

A great improvement his recently been
made in that useful product I'arbolixe.
deodorized extract of petroleum, which
the only article that really cures baldness.
It Is now the finest ot hair dressings.

Mast persons iron towels, fold them
and put them away before they are thor- -

ouehlv drv. This is an error, and some
times leads to results not expected. In
their damp condition there hi a mold which
forms on them called oidium, one variety
of which causes numerous skin diseases.

The Boston police now wear white
gloves on Sunday and endeaver to arsume
a meek expression of countanence. Theie
is no reason why a policeman shouldn't
have tbe same chance to go to heaven mat
the rest of us have.

v cua-ns- instead oi neing a puued-u-
medicine, has worked its way up to its
present astonishing success by actual merit
in curing all diseases cf the blood, of what
ever nature.

Anlrl harhelnr rerntlv cave the fcl
lowing- toast : Woman the morning
star of infancy, tbe day star ot mannoou,
tbe evening star ot age. 15 'ess our stars.
and mav thev always be kept at telescop;
distance.

'Tins is what 1 like," said the tramp,
" good country board," aa be laid down
on the floor of the barn. JHick.
dan't like Butter, though," he observed,
a few minutes later, when interviewed oy
a ram that belonged on the premises.

Wbex you have the blues, and feel all
out of sorts, then your liver is diseased, and
you need "Sellers Liver Pills.

A Detroit youug man denouno s tbe
poke bonnets because they chafe bis
ears." Here now, is a question for scien
tists. Can they explain bow it is that
poke bonnet worn bv one person cbafs
the ears of another not wearing itf

Candidate In the rural districts to
lout of a country boy : " Ah, you are a
fine fellow ; what blooming health, what
an honest face I Your father must be
worthy man. I'll wager a Bonapartist.
" No, Monsieur, he is a nurseryman. "

W. S. Lisscott, Kiles, O., bad scrofula
for thirty years, and "Lindsey's Blood
Searcher" cured him. Isn't it wonderful ?

"Sol see some one has returned the
twenty francs you lost." " Yes, queer
thing about thai. I offered ten francs
reward, but my money didn't turn up,
then I offered thirty francs, and at least a
doaen fellows brought it to me.

Ltdia E. Piskham's Vegetable Com
pound is dally working wonderful cures in
female diseases.

A Reporter of a California free-fig- ht

says " Colonel Bagges was shot once in
the left side once in tbe right shoulder, asd
once in tbe drmking-saloo- n adjacent.

The price of carriages at funerals in
New York has been raised twenty per cen
tum, they're bound th sorrow exhibi
ted by tbe mourners shall be sincere.

A Little girl was eating an apple, when
aha .n wt ' Tl. !. .nn- - - III.a -
foot. " Ah," said her smiling sister, '

guess you bit your to ngue."

Cwnctn and their Tail. Mr. W.
Mattieu Williams, author of "The Fuel of
tbe bun," discusses in The OrntlcmaiX'
Magazine the nature and origin of com
ets' tails, lie believes ihe tails to be elec
trical. "A body." he says, rushing round
the sun in eometary proximity must be
most intensely charged with electricity.
A body in such condition will throw out
luminous discharges, preferably in a direc
tion opposite to that from which its exci
tat ion is received, provided it can find its
particles or media in a condition favorable
lor their reception. Thus 1 think it very
probable that the tails of comets is such a
discharge from tbe intensely excited and
consequently disturbed nucleus." Why
comets sometimes have tails and some-
times not depends on Williams's theory
upon tne attendance or scarcity of meteor
ic matter or ccemic dust summndiDg the
sun. as our solar system, argues Mr.
Williams, "is travelling bodily through
space at the rate of 400,000 miles per dar.
we encounter regions that vary as regards
me meteoric matter they contain and the
terrperature they have acquired from the
pen nmal radiations of the counties suns
of the universe. Such regions afford vari
able supplies of solar fuel, and wherever
tbe supply exceeds the average, conditions
more favorable ft r the extensions of the
tails of comets are presented. If this is
the case, a comet otherwise telescopic or
barely visible, like llalley's in 1835. may
become a flaming visitor, like llalley's was
ueiore, or resemlie those that star led the
world in 1811. 184:1. 18oU. and in a less
degree this year. Thus tbe flamiug, lorg.
tailed comet, the hot weather, and the

comet-vintage- s may occur tocethcr. n it
as cause and effects, but as coincideut ef
fects of one common ctcse."

A tnutlft man frmn tho nilv . 1.(1.. .,
V it vuv ...tj, Ullb

iting friends in tbe country, became inte---
u au uic viviui aiiug rpectacie oi tne

farmer's hired man cutlinir weeds with a
tcythe. It suggested to his inexperienced
mind tbe "poetry of motioo." When the
hired man laid down the scvilie and wont
inte Ihe barn for a few minntes the citv
youth picked up the utensil and made a
lunge at a groun of wevla Tho miint nr
the scythe struck tbe earth with such un-
expectedness that the youth fell over the
handle and ploughed un the earth w n. h.
head, lie was a Utile disrounumL l.ut it
looked so easy that be got up and essayed
another stroke. TLis eras flisatdmim Ts.
blade appeared to ciil around his legs like
a serpent, cutting through his hip pocket
about an inch. aniDutat ro-- a
coat-ta- il and then threw him off his feet
and cut slices ct tiefch out of hiacaln
He is now convinced that It ia CaemQiasB tat fasavev vwit.s AJ SBee

over a wheelbarrow than to swing a fcytbe
wiioout any previ ;ua experience- -

AUi(ialor-ki- n butna anil ahra-- a havo
become so popular that 25 0O() hides were
consulted in their manuf cture last year in
the United States.

rites bmhI Hoequitoea.
15a box - Rough en HJU" ktena a

free from fl ea. bed-ba- g. nachasL rata., m
c.

mwwh D BADLY. MUtU-- u;eRulia.uir. IVnt.. -- nil fh , . ... .

oiudeauirialo. ex.it noe qu.nr uia,. . . ..wgj vuct a aa him ihu-.- .
- - - .-- ,.j p. auae I

ei.4 atuspe, caa be aoiu tuf.

Poader am these Trntks.
Eidce-r.Wor- hi nature e reaiedy for kid

ney aod Uv.r diseas.-s- , piles aad conetipa- -

sediment or moi-on- s in the urine is s sure in--,
ot disease Take Kidney-Wor- t.

Torpid liver and kikneys poison the blood.
Kidaey-Wa- ct renvee them and cleanse tbe
sratasa.

Headache, bUioo sttark. dizziness, and
toa af appetite ar eared,by auduey-Wcc- t.

The Nature learns from a circular is-

sued by the Director cf the St. Petrsbnrg
CVntral Pbvsical Obsrvale.7 that all the
arctic meteorological stations will soon be
openei, aad that about the Autumn of
1682 we shall have observatioos lro:n these
3tati.-c-s for over, a jear. The following
a-- thj stations to be established: At
Cpnroivik, by Denmark; in Northen Finn-msrke- n.

by Norway; oo the Jan Mayen
Island and It possible on the western coast
of Greenland, by Austria-Hungar- oo
Spitzbergen. by Sweden; on .Novaya-Zeml- ya

(already open a year) and at the
mouth of the Lena River, by Russia; on
Point Barrow snd in Lady Franklin Bay,
by the United States. The international
conference to be held in SL Petersbury
wLL settle tbe method of obscrvatlrn to be
adopted at all these and at other contem-

plated points.

For tbe purpose of arriving at a propos-

al with respect to employes' liability and
Insurance, the Iron Trades Employers' As-

sociation, England, taking all the different
departmenta of the engineering, thip build-

ing, iron-found-ing and machine-makin- g

trades into calculation, found that of 88,-2- 90

men who had been under risk in these
several trades during the three years
1878 80 thirty-nin- e had met with fatal ac-

cidents and 2,002 with minor accidents,
the latter eve?v accident.

however trivial, if reported. These fig-

ures showed, that taking all risks without
ciaasirWtinn the fatal accidents were as
one to every 2,263 men and boys employ
ed, and the minor acciuenu oi au amus
wort, aa mw for ovorv fortv-fo- ur men and
boys employed during the period a'.ated.

Tn a nftivr Ml the .hwT of the imlvamc.w f
element. Dr. F. Exner shows that between
motaia and linnifU. where no chemical ac
Uon takes place, there is more electric sep
arative power than between two metals.
The entire effect of a galvanic element de
pends exclusively on the chemical action.

7nuiiw'M'niir.mt la made bv mixiuflf

powdered rice with a little cold water, and
then (TTaduallv adding boiling water until
the desired censistency is acquired, care
being taken to keep it stirred. Lastly,
hnil for one minute in a clean sauce-pa- n.

This cement is very strong and nearly col
orless.

!',,. ia arhon mire. M. A- - Tver
finds, melts at eighty degrees to eighty-on- e

degrees and ia very soluble in boiling
water, ether, alcohol, chloroform, caroon
hUiilnhulfl and the faltr and volatile oils- -

In cold water it is slightly soluble. It de-

composes carbonites and neutralizes alka
line bas.--s in tbe cold, ana eanny Dases
arith tho airl nt heat, ft ia turned blue bv
ferric chloride, and yellow by sulphuric
acid in ibe caiu. II it contains traces ot
nitric acid, there is a ccarlet coloration.
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PERMANENTLY CURBS
KIDNEY DISEASES.

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.
.""It sii up ia Vv Va-ra- Term, In

tin cans, nue narsajrv nf whirtt nwtst quarts
'rf nwtlH-inr- . aim in !Jwla a arm, vrr
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CHARLES A. WOOD CO.; '
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A fan ate boa- - valwabi

tmf Tew solo try all draniaca
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ThamcD. Shakes la Every Joins
and Bher with fever an.! ajoe, or bilious remiM,tne system my yet be freed from the majiiS
virus wita lliBtetter's Bitters. rriiUS
tbe TJlfin azHiast it this beneOcrM an2
pasmcdic, wiutli is fur.uerm.jre a supreme rrml

edy for liver complaint, constipation, UTsaeCM
deuilitv, rbenruatism, tulnrj troul.Ies ana oiiS;
ailments. For sale bj aa Dr.ii'jrjts sea Iw.;!.
geoeraUj.

AQUJNTETTEOF
NEW MUSIC BOOKS!
DITSOJ A COL hare mvtj fir the Fan JVo

and fur fAa use of Hu. Tmcirrs, CluMrt ewtSinging tltuKra, lAe M'jviiig buuks, of unaZ
firoaclmblm excturtux in Umir tpevial teparUtient
Eaner- -

I HERALD OF PRAISE.ao. a I
I

xne nfwinarca music book lur Urjl-Ia-

Send tl tar uptcimtH tup.
I IDEAL. iT .. TV

KW aaaUU atULrVJI ln tor 9IUID 1. IsHlfJl.
Beo-- i 75 cu lur bpeciintn Vop

Emerson .ISC HQ BELLS. I

The new, reouat aod brauuful eoUecut jSchool Sons,
bend to eta. for Specimen Copg.

1 BEACON LISHT.I Sf,
30eU) AU raUiant with Iwauiy, and nuiot ij.sweetest meimly. r or sondav senools.

Bead 3U cu. for Specimen Cum:

I LIGHT AND LIFE.!.
(33 ets-- l A law. well Oiloi, aUmiraDlr KlKted
aad composed, and everj war desirable cotiectioa
uf Santlatv School and Oospel AleetUie If nste.

Send Si eta fur specimen Cupy.

OUTER DITSOX tt CO., Beetoa,
CHAS. H. DITSOJI k COL, 3. Z DITTO.

t3 Broad way, JL I. 1ZS Chestnut Stasia.

YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
rnliiMdrOr fvlf h Copper . PorrelalTsVor Ire
Lai Earb one st,n' ith oiy name m
nanufaenirvr is warmnlrl in maton! trul fttn-- t
motion. For 9ale by tbe best boue in th

tratle. If yon do not krvow where to rvt thin
pump, write V me s below, and I mil wnd
liAine ef aeent nearer you, who will supply yuu
at my lowest prices.

CHAS. 0. BLATCHLTY, UfamifactTirer,
3C3 .tfa'ke. 5U Phddlsbli, Pa

One Dollar
..A. YT3ATI,

Im Bat torr Piaper ta tf Wirt. 44 eolmr.ru
f onariivaa and crolrjj lct4d radin4 mait4rr, pnnitxl
ptna Uttj, plain ryp Itwrjeal Weekiy, ami niJi la
ny adilrt-- ia th. lTnitNl Stat, paid, lot

IHie lftatllMro Vr. Krvry nw Miiinbac g&M
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